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VL/orthy Firms TO Patronize
Was Flirting With
* Dog$ Seldom Mod
When dogs bite people In the sumOther Fellow'z Girl
mer time, they're seldom "mad," ex- He was a gallant post office clerk
cept in the sense In which normal hu- and for tha moment business was
man beings often get mad. They're alack. Presently to his Joy a pretty
early and grouchy, perhaps, because girl entered the office.
they are affected by the beat like hu- "What can I do for you?" he asked
man folk, and have less ability to help with unusual affability.
themselves.
"I want a 2-cent stamp," said the
Suppose, on a hot, sultry day, when girl. "And would you mind weighing
yon were fairly stewing in the heat, this letter for me as I'm afraid it may
and the files were biting yon, yoube a little too heavy."
couldn't find a cool spot to lie down Mind? He was delighted and chatand, worse than that, couldn't find a ted glibly about the weather while be
bit of cool water to drink. And sup- executed her order. He even volunpose every person you approached teered to affix the stamp for her—a
hopefully was surly and ill-natured and courtesy she accepted with a dainty
gave you a kick or an ugly look in- blush.
riKBFLACB TTF«
POKTABLB TYFB
stead of something to moderate the Just as be was placing the stomp
beat Wouldn't you feel like snapping en the envelope, however, she stopped
OU can't be truly comfortable in your home on cold days if every
at somebody's calves?
him.
bit o f space in your living-room isn't well heated. Nothing adds the
Dogs probably don't ran amuck in
"Put U upside down," she reproper warmth and cheer like a New Process Golden-Glow Heater.
hot weather any more than people do, quested.
M t d e i n v ri<nU
though with more provocation.—KokoTurn on the gas,
*
m w PROCESS
"Why?" he asked.
sizes and finishes
to
mo Dispatch.
light the burner
"Ob,"
she replied, "that means
meet
all
requireand Immediately
ments.
something
to Charlie!"
vou get intense
GOIDBN-GIOW
And the clerk's interest vanished as
Meals for Sponges
beat — and plenty
Heaters are used
©fit. Easily cleaned
One of the hardest things to believe the clouds of monotony once more
in thousands of
-perfect combuiGAS HEATER
homes. All are is that the sponge you use daily was gathered on his horizon.
^on—*etnbetego. ., . ->
_ ,,
once on animal, and not a vegetable
land perfectly regardless of the gas equipped vmh the famous Goldengrowth of the ocean. Sponges live Here's One Writer Has
wesswe-astonisEingly economical- Glow Burner. To see one is to want«
tlieir own lives, and eat their own food
iree from odor—iiandsome and artistic, installed in your home.
as other animals do.
Good Word for Spider
COME IN TODAY!
The separate existence of a sponge
The predaceous habits of spiders
begins with the breaking away from make them most useful to man. Our
the parent of a tiny particle. The selfish interests should preserve and
latter, after being whirled about for protect them, except where they anSpecialists in Builders* Hardware.
a time by tides and currents, eventual- noy the housewife by building dust159 Main Street West
Main 5355
ly attaches Itself to a piece of rock, catching and unsightly webs Indoors.
and- from that borne it seeks its own Even then they might be given a place.
livelihood.
All forms are diligent producers of
The food of infant sponges consists their kind, and were it not for their
Marti* VAW Dttwen
of yelk ceils, which contain a form of numerous enemies there would be
Battle*** Hardware
Paid
for
Diamonds
nourishment Later, as the sponge enough spiders to alter considerably
lit per cent Par* Paint
grows, It requires something more the overproduction of noxious Insects.
and HOo Vanishes
Old Gold and Silver
•olid,
and this Is brought by the cur- In comparison to the Insects there are
and OfTTMCRY
rents,
which sweep into a bag—half- few spiders, both of species and of inStreet cor Lyndhnrst
41 Reynolds Arcade
mouth, balf-stomacb—minute particle* dividuals. Considering the number of
oi the new food.
eggs spiders lay and the protective
care they give their eggs, this seems
surprising. But when we observe the
Famotu French
Palace
The Louvre is a famous palace In ceaseless activity of birds, shrews,
Paris, originally the residence of toads, snakes, lizards, robberflies. cerFrench kings, but since the French tain parasitic Insects and, most par73 FRONT ST.
revolution used as a museum of art ticularly, mud dauber and digger
and antiques. The Louvre derives its wasps, It is more surprising that
aame from an ancient hunting chateau spiders exist at all.
that stood on the site of the present
GROCERY STORES
Drugs—Hardware
palace, In the midst of a forest inPin
Consumption
fested
with wolves and known as the In these days of efficiency no one
ItocH&ter's <5re»test Retail
I. S . Hunt C o m p a n y Leuverie. It is said to have been a should ever pick up a pin. The an<•.— Grocers
royal residence in the time of Dago- cient proverb which promised an en390 Thurston Road
pert {828?. The roondaaon of •** tire day of good Itick as a reward for
_ „0**r*t*d by G$& FpU»
present building was laid by Trends picking np a pin has been outgrown.
•p I « • II Mm I • • I • » — W — * . — <
I in 1641, and the structure was enMen's
Bolts
Dry
Cleaned
""Vime*
«itt«^
jhar
Vapor
larged
and adorned by successive The United States now uses more
and Pressed
^_ M
The
than 30^000,000,000 pins a year, about
ie original and only
Ladles Suita and Gowns? 1 . 0 0 songs, particularly Henry IV and Louis 900 per capita.
'f
XTV, the later being the last king to
reasonable
SoJahux Absorption Baths
live in tt The work of uniting the The pin 1B not only very ancient, but
Smith
Gleaning
Works
many of the so-called modern forms
in RMHeater.
681 Main St. EL M S Monroe "Ave, Lonvre and the Tuiiertes in one struc- are actually copies of pins In commen
ture was completed in 1857; and the
2776 Stone
1246 Stone combined Louvre and Tuilerles covers use thousands of years ago.—Thrift
t a n "area of 48 acres.—Kansas City Maya cine.
1403
18© Park Ave.
North E n d Garage Time*.

Add Warmth and Cheer
to Your Home
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STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT HI THB BOTXDENG DTOCSTBT
IN THE LAST DECADE.
LBT UB SHOW YOU

Rochester Cinder Block Corp.
NORMAN ST.

(Near End of Emerson Gar Ldne)

BATTERIES
RADIO AND AUTOI
our o w n m a k e
Xlented, Recharged axtd Repaire

Y
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Lester Hardware Co., Inc.

SPOT CASH
WE D G RE N

Fresh Home Meats
ANDREWS MARKET

MRS.

A. KNIGHT

Charles G. Diehl
Red Cross Stoves
and Furnaces

3

Expert Automobile Repairing
Gas, Oil, Tlrea, Batteries and
Accessories
554 Ave. D.
Phone Main 23S3

T h e N e w R e d Cross
Furnola

. GUSH #170

Reasonable Prices
Our Service- Car At Your Servic
"Here's to your Health,"
—says The Farmer Boy.

Long Life Battery Co.]
Main 8461

610 S t Hani:

I") RINK to your own
'-'health and to that of
every member of your
family. Drink Plymouth
Dairy's milk—it's clean
and pure and, m y ! how
wholesome.

"Installed By The Makers"
We Clean Jknd Repair All Makes.]

MILK IS YOUR BEST FOOD

THE SENECA FLORIST

Sterling Furnace's
Installation Department
Main 324 299 Plymouth Ave. 8a. 1

P l y m o u t h Dairy, Inc.
507 Plymouth Ave. Gen. 762

S

afety
errice
atisfaction

Res.

Bouquets-—Decoration* [
Fonaeral Designs

Seneca Hotel Arcade
Stone SS670

J. a CLANCY CABTING CO.
Furniture moved, packed, stored

Phone, Culver 2014
1HIM1H

Wedding

Local and Leng aDiitaxtce Trucking
3 Grand Avenue
Business Phone, Culver 1714

I —1 1 1 — • — • •

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU
I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them!
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station
Piatt St. Nee* St. Paul
**mn*
mi(mk

MOVING & STORAGE
GeoALCbutcy Carting Co.

Sectional Garages
West Side Pattern Wtrks
Glenwood &B65

9S7 Weootsr Ave
etone 71»
Opp. Hissflwood Terrace

MotitMf Payments

N o w i s t h e time to b u y

Chaa Schied 4 Sons
Monuments
Headstone*
Markers

Tour Coat, Children's Coats, and

•cone 8874

1143 Mt, Hope A T *

Dresses At

TeL aiata j*4>
Jobs MeGar«ty, Tteaa.
KIENER'S
"The Cup That Cheers"
Anthracite utd Bttuminotts
On September 25 occurred the two
5 9 9 Hudson A v e .
IHttae, Genesee 44i» «S5JaySt.
hundred sixty- flfth anniversary of the Now that there is such a shortage
McSarvry Ceil Co,, Inc.
day when Samuel Pepys had his flrw of coal, householders will want to open evenings
• Kofyaolds
have something that will enable
"dish of tea."
Rochester, Arcade
N. Y.
Only 27 years earlier the very first them to barn t h e least amount of
• m w**mt^m^ • • • mm
in Air Travel,
Lift',
Realities
cup of tea ever drank In England Is coal possible. It is hard telling Just
According to Doctor Life will always have some cross In! recorded as having been prepared at when the coal strike will be ended,
a t a medical convention In Newit. New heights of worthier living Arlington house, which then occupied and with the long winter days ahead
"*" Y«rk one of the speakers heartily keep appearing, new works of service the site on which Buckingham palace of us everyone is on the lookout for
Cord and Balloon Tires
sjtgei tired business men to ride In beckon ns to take hold. The upward now stands.
something that will help them save
- tka air as a tonic to lethargic mental way cannot be easy; It must be climb- The earl of Arlington bought the their coal.
ysueais. H« says the air is vitiated tog ts the end: but. as *e climb, there tea in Holland and gave 60 shillings &
if you are In the same position as
COLEMAN
TIRE
COMPANY
Jit street level In the city, and those comes more love of man, more love pound for It, a sum which today would many other Rochesterians, you will
of
God;
a
blessing
of
stronger,
abler,
waa would think clearly and to the
be represented by at least 20 pounds. appreciate knowing that the new
attjiat shoaid soar aloft, taking their kinder, happier life. And ever growThe drink that was a curiosity leas Red Cross Furnola sold by the
.yrsbleais, H»-ht or heavy, as fellow ing over all, a quiet, restful sense of than 800 years ago Is now our chief Lester Hardware Co. Inc., 150 Main
jNaMdagen, says the Philadelphia Pab- something brighter, happier miL be-beverage.—London Answers.
Street 'West will do wonders. .
yond—soms-vcrown of better life than
» e Leaser.
This furnola requires no basement
aught
we
know
of
here,
which
the
AH that hold* back many peraoni
for
Its Installation, and solves the
Smithy
on
Wheels
• &am using the plane as a mean* of Lord hath. In the unfolding of the
heating problem in four and fiveThe Car With All The Refinements
eternal years, for them that love Him.
In
olden
times
the
blacksmith's
craft
| isessaetion is tha fear of failing. The —Brooke Herford.
room homes. It can be installed in
was
not
merely
the
rough
work
and
f feast lray to enre that fear is to fly.
shoeing of horses that It Is today. Very any room having a chimney vent, its
» .'-JEW many who nave tried it do not
Ride In It And Be Convinced
flne work was done by the old smiths, deep-toned, richly enameled surface
; "SMeato be reminded of their exhilaratblends harmoniously with the many
Sounded Like a "Sltim"
who
were
expert
at
the
making
of
Iron
law sentiment of otter security. One
He is still wondering what the young gates, ornamental fences,flredogs,and pieces of furniture.
COMBINE MOTOR CORP.
**fftM» « w i s bereft of the ordinary lady meant. If anything. When she so on.
With ample radiating surface, it
% jrarasticks of measurement and feels happened along be was at one end of
furnishes warmth and cozy comfort
""from compass bearings as a line, the other end being far out In In the hope of reviving this almost at an economical operating expense.
312 East Ave.
Stone 4880
forgotten craft s rural development
j Jsea plumhattlngs of the depth be- tiie lake.
Burning the smaller sizes of coal,
committee
In
Yorkshire
Is
sending
out
- aaata. Bpkc»§eemi the same on every "Fishing, I see," said the girl.
a blacksmith's demonstration van toIts economy is apparent with a Naf'A*ai; height loses its meaning, except
tional fuel shortage, facing us this
"Yes," responded the young man. tour the villages.
,. us* It tkpanus the horhton. It is at- And then he added, in a Jocular vein:
winter.
The van Is fitted with a lathe, grind
' v ^aessseai-to^ihe earth, hot detachment "Fish feeds the brain."
The New Furnola is moderately W e d g r e n P a y s C a s h
ing and drilling machinery, a portable priced at $115.00, and we would
L"*rass it, that; brings dizxuiess.
Strolling along, the girl pleasantly
For Your D i a m o n d s
Ta« supremely Inspiring sensation called back over her shoulder: "1 hope forge, an oil engine, and welding plant suggest that you stop in at the Lea
aiie village blacksmith wfli thus have ter Hardware Company, and they
<sj-ieel aneself borne up and up,you havs a large catch."
a chance of seeing modern tools and will be glad to give you all the de- Have you some diamonds In your
' apparent effort or any limitsmethods at work.—London Answers. tails about it.
- i»»vaa thoffrh..stroperted by a great,
possession that you would like to
^etosag, supernatural nl nd that could
Unreasonable
to Expect
Telepbone Main 1412
sell? If you nave, you will want to
The orchestra was practicing the
take them to a place where you are
;SM*f*U. Those woo travel In a dosed
Tally on Fighting Men
Centrally Located Office In
S a m Gottry Carting sure you will b e given foil value,
•^Wa,' impervious to anything but • composer's long and tedious piece The "Field of Sticks" custom was
Powers Arcade
when
he
arrived.
recently explained at a gathering of Co. D o i n g B i g Business and you will be given cash for them.
ffcaak-er a earl game, will not derive
"What's thlBf he demanded from
Mr. Wedgren, 41 Reynolds Arcade
* ^grasalane experience the thrill of travel the doorway. "1 can hear only the Clachnacuddln. Royal Arch chapter,
on a trip to Achnabat
The word
The Sam Gottry Carting Company is the man to take your diamonds
tt l a an open plane. It is hard to Imag- violins, not the wind Instruments." "achnabaf* comes from the Gaelic term with offices in the Powers Arcade, or old gold and sliver too in order
Sstethat In days to come the hardened "Ifa too hard a Job for the wind "Auchan-a-bachte" (the field of the are doing a rushing business this to get the best priee possible for
«»nunuter will sleep or frivol away his instruments." replied the orchestra sticks), and it Is supposed that be- fall. This moving firm have given them. Mr. Wedgren's business policy
l^^kaarjlaldff, frankly bored by the pano- leader. "The players cant blow and fore going Into battle with a rival service to morera throughout the is of the very highest, and a fair,
M- Nuaa beneath him. One who flies will yawn at the same tuner
clan the members of one clan stuck city and vicinity for years. It carries square deal is given to all of his
f ^*4kfe<ttodt.d* thefienefltIf, having all
their sticks Into the soft mossy ground on a variety of business, that of customers.
Ireland's Big Cavern
k i % pure ate there iss he does not fill
of the Held. After the affray it was
If you are desirous of buying anyOne of the largest and most extraor- easily seen how many of them had general trucking, express work, mov thing in the jewelry line you will
; ssslungi with it. ~ ts s prescription for
ing
and
the
like,
all
of
these
branch
-'anbe man who thought a husband dinary of caverns Is that at Mltchels- been killed or were missing by thees are carried out with speed and find just what you want right here. Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
town, Ireland. Thefirstman to make number of unclaimed sticks.
Mr. Wedgren has a wonderful dis'"fTtpftmb «£ thfe house,
efficiency.
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
an
extensive exploration of this celeplay, and his prices are just right,
t
\
i v - '."•«.••."•
If
you
are
Just
desirous
of
having
brated
natural
feature
was
a
FrenchIt kUli the germs.
4 % fan*-taw who bought pre-war stuff
a piano moved, this firm makes a Now would be a good tinat U> pick
man, one Martel, who Is likewise an •
Pride in Work
•-'frssa a strange bootlegger.
specialty of moving pianos also, and out that Christmas gift, and take ad
authority on the caverns of Franca
Whatever be the conditions which will take care of your piano for youvantage of the big selection avail
_ The Irish cavern is formed in linve- surround you in your work, do It with
U* ^fa'mm^tmfo^*
&*t*t wag. afone
able. Very soon the Christmas rush
and ia extraordinary for the high thought and noble purpose. Do so that it will be delivered in as will be with us, and you will get the
Send Tour
4jfi itattchif^:p;4jexpresj« train.
good
condition
as
before.
number and extent of its connected not whine and complaint because of
The Sam Gottry Carting Company best service If you buy your ChristJ o b Printing; Work
i - '* The matt who thought it was t& passages, which, when plotted upon a year unhappy lot; but accept it, hum- have solved the carting problem as mas gifts now.
chart,
resemble
the
streets
of
a
city.
ble
and
obscure
as
it
may
be,
knowing
*•::• wMkik-iot sen- to here a cat of his
Stop in at Mr. Wedgren's store at
well
as
it
i
s
possible
to
solve
it.
They
The length of the cave is about a mile that it it possible to clean out a gutpack your goods and fake care of 41 Reynolds Arcade, and see the at.To Us
and a quarter, and It contains some ter with the self-respecting dignity of them in the best possible manner. If tractive display that he has. You can
manhood or to blacken a shoe with your household goods heed moving do no better elsewhere, and he will
IglfM .tha- night company canWu °* "Pioer, which ere peculiar to It, the enthusiasm of rellgion.~-Hugh O. this year, call this company at Main be also glad to offer you any suggesCatholic Journal C o .
QtfiBR %" •5T& •'' '. * 1 *** l^e-'tMr entire, etlstence wjltWa
14138 «ad you %ftl/ be thoroughly tions that will aid you In your pur$«?;:&
Its recesses.
chasing.
satisfied.

HEWITT

TIR ES

32 NORTH UNION STREET

AUBURN

I
[ANYTHING
ANYWHERE
ANYTIME
SAM aOTTRY
CARTING CO.!
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